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Subject of the Month 

“A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: 

and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you 

an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to 

walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.” 

[Ezekiel 36:26-27] 

“For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, 

adulteries, fornications, murders, Thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, 

lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness:” [MARK 7:21-

22] 

“Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, 

in departing from the living God.” [Hebrews 3:12] 

“Yes. That's what we need today is experiences of the new birth. Now, I 

want you to watch the order that Ezekiel brought it in. He said, "I will 

give you a new heart, and I'll give you a new spirit, and I'll put My Spirit 

in you." I want you to watch; there's three of it. A new heart. "I'll take the 

old stony heart away." That's that old different heart you have. "And I'll 

give you a new spirit." Now, many times, and there's been a terrible 

mistake, the people has thought sometimes that that new spirit was the 

Holy Spirit. But it isn't; it's a new spirit. God gives you a new... Why, you 

couldn't even get along with yourself with your old spirit; how you going to 

get along with the Holy Ghost? God had to give you a new spirit so you 

could get along with His Spirit. And sometimes people...?... "A new heart, a 

heart of flesh, so you will receive it; then a new spirit in that heart, and 

then I'll put My Spirit in that." You see? New heart, new spirit, "and My 

Spirit," three things He spoke of.” [Why Some People Can't Keep The 

Victory,  Oakland CA, 57-0324] 

“Now, notice the order of the Scripture; it's perfect. God said first "I'll 

take away the old stony heart." You can't receive nothing. Then He said, 

"I'll give you a new spirit." Now, that ain't the Holy Spirit. There's where 

the mistake's been made. A lot of people, many people, rather, come to 

the altar to pray, and they get down there to praying and praying, they 

get to feeling a little better. They might get up and go on, and jump 

around a little while, and after awhile you find out they just bounce, 

bounce, bounce...?... back again. They never received the Holy Spirit. No 

matter how much they bounce, or how much they screamed, or how much 

they--oil had run out of their hands, or they had bloody faces, or how 

much they spoke in tongues, or how much they shouted, or--or what they 

did, that has nothing at all to do with it. That was only human emotions. 

They got a new spirit, and they rejoiced with it. I'm going to say 

something, and I want it to sink deep, and may God help. There is the--

the emotional side of the so called Holy Ghost church today. They get a 

lot of build up of fanaticism, and run off out there, because they disregard 

the Word. They go only together, "Oh, we had a great meeting. 

Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah."” [The Impersonation Of Christianity, 

JEFF IN, 57-0120M] 

“Now, watch the Bible. "I'll give you--take the old stony heart away, and 

give you a heart of flesh, tender-hearted. And then I'll give you a new 

spirit. And then, I'll put My Spirit in you. Now, watch. His Spirit was 
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Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 

the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 

received, freely give.  

[Matthew 10:8] 
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different from your new spirit. And many people 

gets the new spirit and think they get the Holy 

Spirit. They get feeling happy, and jump around, 

and maybe do a few things religiously. And they 

think that they got the Holy Spirit. Oh, no, the 

Holy Spirit makes you act different. The Holy 

Spirit makes you think different. The Holy Spirit 

was put right in the middle of your new spirit. 

And your new spirit was put right in the middle of 

your new heart. The new heart, the new spirit, in 

the middle of the new heart, and God said, "I will 

put My Spirit in you." Now then, God's Spirit sets 

right in the middle of your spirit, your new spirit. 

And then you don't have to go out and act like 

Mrs. Jones does and like Mr. Jones does. There's 

just something in you; you just got the love of God 

so down in you, till you just live it. It isn't you; it's 

something in you.” [The Impersonation Of 

Christianity, Lima OH, 57-0127A]  

“Once in the Presence of God, you get quieted. 

You're not tossed about by everything. You know 

where you're standing. There's something 

happens. You know that you're a real Christian. 

You know that you've been in contact with 

Somebody that loves you. You know that 

something's happened down here, and it's 

refreshing. And not only that, but you'll be--

you'll refresh others. You seen people that was 

nice people but you just couldn't hardly stand to 

be around them. There's something about them. 

They got a creative power around them that just 

seems to be different. How I'd like to stop here, if 

it was possible, and tell you some things on that. 

You're a little creator yourself. He said He'd give 

you a new spirit. Now, that spirit isn't God's spirit; 

that's your spirit. God gives you a new spirit, then 

He says, "I'll put my Spirit in him." But the thing 

God has to do is give you a new spirit, make your 

nature a little more gentle and settle down, or He 

couldn't even live with you. So He has to get you 

fixed up first before He can come in. "I'll give you 

a--a new Spirit," then you take Him anywhere. 

You go all kinds of places. He's got to get you 

fixed so you can entertain Him right.” [A Hidden 

Life In Christ, San Fernando CA, 55-1110] 

“Well, Lot's wife did the same thing, you know. 

She set out, to go with Lot, follow her husband, 

her children, her loved ones, but It wasn't in her 

heart. She still loved the world. So it's possible 

you can make a start, and still be the world in you. 

See? She never overcome. And even though she 

was well on the road, it finally overthrowed her. 

She had to take that one big, long, last look. 

There's where she got caught. Don't even look 

back. Don't have no desires. Keep going. Put your 

mind on Calvary and keep moving towards Christ. 

See? She started out, as an overcomer, but she 

never did overcome. Oh, she left the 

denomination. She did. She walked out of Sodom, 

with Lot. But she wanted to go back and have her 

hair cut. You know what I mean. See? She had to 

go back. She just couldn't stand the--the test. She 

had to look back again, to see what the rest of 

them was doing. "Oh, you know, I had some good 

friends down there, after all. And, after all, this 

might be just a little--a little move. I don't know 

whether it could be right or not. I--I've only got 

this man's word for it, though he's my husband. 

But yet..." Your pastor is your husband, 

spiritually speaking, you see. "Now, whether it 

could be right or not, I don't know. Maybe his 

revelation wasn't right." Then, if you're not 

perfectly satisfied, you're not perfectly know that 

It's the Word of God, then--then you can't 

go.”[How Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 63-

0825M] 

“Now, when you do that, and don't bear the fruit 

of the Spirit, then you're in the new spirit. You 

didn't used to do that; that's right. But God had 

to give you a new spirit. Why, the spirit you had, 

you couldn't even get along with yourself. So how 

are you going to get along with God? So God had 

to give you a new heart, not a patched up one, a 

new heart. That's your intellects that you think 

with, a new way of thinking. Then when He give 

you a new way of thinking, "Yes, that's right. The 

Bible looks to be reasonable. I used to didn't 

believe that. I believe it now." Now, there's your 

great revival. See?” [The Impersonation Of 

Christianity, JEFF IN, 57-0120M] 

“But now, that's the new spirit. Then notice the 

order of the Scripture. After you get a new heart 

and a new spirit, He said, "Then I'll put My 

Spirit..." See? Oh, what? That's the what the 

Scripture says here. That's the order, the 

numatics and numerical order of the Scripture: a 

new heart, a new spirit, and then My Spirit “God's 

new heart that He put in you, sets right in the 

center of you. That's your--your impulse, where 

you--you--your--your emotions goes out. And the 

new Spirit sets right in the center of the new 

heart. And God's Spirit, the Holy Spirit, sets right 

in the center of your new Spirit, and there It 

controls your emotions. It's just like the--the 

mainspring in a famous watch, and it's self-

winding. You don't have to wind it every day. 

God's wound it once for all. And it sets right in 

the middle of the--of your life--your new life. And 

as the mainspring, as it relieves and ticks away 

the watch, it controls every little organism of 
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that watch to perfect time.” [The Impersonation 

Of Christianity, JEFF IN, 57-0120M] 

“And what men and women need today, after 

you've been brought into the Kingdom of God, 

is a hidden life. Men and women, who will get 

with Christ and the curtains drop around, and 

you're... You don't care what the world says. 

You don't care what people say. You're living in 

there with Christ, where the manna; you're 

eating from the golden pot of manna every day, 

day and night all the time: Living on the 

mountain, underneath the cloudless sky. When 

Aaron walked in there the curtains fall behind 

him, he was all surrounded in a place to himself, 

with God alone. Hallelujah. That's the place 

that every borned again man and woman ought 

to be abiding today, in the presence of God with 

the rest of the world shut off from around them. 

Hallelujah.” [Hidden Life With Christ, 

Minneapolis MN, 56-0213] 

“Dear God, as we stand here tonight, a dying 

people, our faces are turned towards the earth, 

the dust. Father, we want to be like Moses. We 

want to be led by Your Holy Son, Jesus Christ, 

to Eternal Life. Give It to our hearts tonight, 

Lord. Tear out the old stony heart; place into us 

the new heart, the heart of flesh, the heart that 

You can talk to and deal with, and we will not 

be haughty or different. May the Holy Spirit 

never leave, Lord. May It come and ordain this 

people. Speak to them; tear up their stony will, 

and put in the will of God. Save every one, 

Father. Give us of Thy love. Get us to a place, 

Lord, that we'll get away from all the--the 

emotional part, to the real solid part of the 

feeling... the heart-felt part, the deepness of the 

Spirit, the riches of God, the Kingdom of the 

Spirit in our hearts. Grant it, O Great Leader, 

great Holy Spirit, before You take Your flight 

into the skies with Your Church.” [Leadership, 

Covina CA, 65-1207]       

 “Notice, you put a new spirit. God has to give 

you a new spirit, or you couldn't even get along 

with Him. You can't get along with yourself, 

that old devil spirit you had in you. So He's got 

to put a new spirit in your so you can get along 

with His Spirit. Amen. "I will put a new spirit in 

them. And I will put My Spirit in them," He 

said, after He's give you a new spirit; that's you. 

Don't get it confused with God's Spirit; it's not. 

It's your new spirit, so you can get along with the 

Holy Spirit, if He ever gives it to you. Amen. 

'Cause you in your condition never get along. 

You can't get along with your wife. You can't get 

along with your husband, can't get along with 

your neighbor. How are you ever going to get 

along with God? So He has to give you a new 

spirit, 'fore you can get along with Him. So He 

puts a new spirit in you, and then He puts His 

Spirit in you, gives you a new spirit, a new 

outlook, a new faith, then He puts His Holy 

Spirit in you. Notice, back there in the beginning 

when that same manna that fell out here on the 

ground, every day the people eat it; but notice, 

those people who eat that manna would get 

hungry before nine o'clock.” [The Inter Veil, 

Sturgis MI, 56-0121 

“And Father God, in the Name of the Lord 

Jesus, Thy Son, the ever brooding, moving, 

cooing Holy Spirit, I ask that You today will 

take Your place in the heart of every person 

that raised their hand. And, Father, we are tired 

of impersonations of Christian life. Create in us, 

Lord, today a new heart, a new spirit, and put 

Your Spirit according to Your prophet's Word in 

the middle of our new spirit, and control us by 

love, joy, peace, longsuffering, goodness, 

gentleness, patience, and faith, and all the fruits 

of the Spirit may be found in us, as we humbly 

yield ourselves, our souls, the innermost parts, 

the life that brings all this earthly potash, and 

calcium, and petroleum together and holds it 

thus... When it leaves, we go back to the dust. 

And we yield our spirits. We yield them to You.” 

[The Impersonation Of Christianity, JEFF IN, 

57-0120M] 

Our Bible Study Subject for March 2011: I will 

put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk 

in my statutes 

May the Lord tear out our old stony heart; place 

into us the new heart, the heart of flesh; give us a 

new spirit and His Spirit so God can live 

completely through us.  

Bro. Robert Wilson 

 

Featured Questions & Answers 

Question: 

Is moderate drinking okay?  

Answer:  

“There will be one day you'll call on Him! You might not have 

no room for Him in your house. You're too busy, watching 

television, playing cards, DRINKING BEER, attending rock-

and-roll parties. But there's one time you are going to call on 

Him.” [The Handwriting On The Wall, Chicago IL 58-0108] 
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--- Original Message --- 

Date: February 5, 2011 7:46 PM 

From: Bro. Abel 

Subject: Re: "If any man will 

come after me, let him deny 

himself, and take up his cross 

daily, and follow me" - LWB 

February 2011 Newsletter 

Sincerely very glad for those 

newsletters. The Lord richly bless 

you in Jesus Name! 
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--- Original Message --- 

Date: February 4, 2011 2:24 PM 

From: Bro. Isaac 

Subject: God bless you 

Dear Brother in Christ, 

Special greetings in the precious and holy Name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I 

am happy to receive your Books for the missionary tour in Ghana. I thank the Lord for 

the brethren who have the desire to share the word of God with the people who are kept 

in darkness. The time is come for the people to be brought back to the Saviour and walk 

with him and serve him according to his word . 

It is with gladness of heart that I express my sincere appreciation and gratitude for the 

materials needed for the missionary tour. I have received them in good faith, May God 

supply all the material and other things for the gospel's sake . 

God bless you 

Bro Isaac 

--- Original Message --- 

Date: February 5, 2011 4:55 PM 

From: Bro. Darius 

Subject: Re: "If any man will come after me, let 

him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and 

follow me" - LWB February 2011 Newsletter 

Thank you brother Robert. May God bless you for 

this wonderful ministry. Keep pressing forward. 

Best regards, 

Bro. Darius 

 

 

Featured Emails 

--- Original Message --- 

Date: February 10, 2011 11:54 AM 

From: Bro. Loliga 

Subject: Re: "If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross 

daily, and follow me" - LWB February 2011 Newsletter 

Dear sir, 

I am greeting you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for his messages that reaching 

me. I am so grateful for the messages and wonderful works that you are doing in there 

and am happy everytime l check my mail and see that I have an email from LWB.  

Please pray for me and my family. 

God bless you. 

Bro. Loliga 

 

 

 “We want to be modern. You could turn on your television, 

and you find some woman smoking a cigarette, said, "Be 

modern, use Certain-certain cigarette." The next place is 

DRINKING BEER, and saying, "Be modern, DRINK So-and-

so." [The Reaction To An Action, Chautauqua OH 59-0810] 

 “Rightly discerning, rightly dividing... WHISKEY, 

ALCOHOL's, why, they say that it's harmful. All over your 

television screen, all over every billboard, in your newspaper 

is a big cans of BEER with lovely young women DRINKING 

it. They show you when they start. Look at them a little later 

from that. It fills their mind with poison toxin. Its increase of 

insanity is terrible. It causes immorality among the young. 

And even the churches today are preaching and practicing, 

many of them, "DRINK moderately." You know that's the 

truth. Telling their young folks at home and the parents, "Let 

your children DRINK. They're going to DRINK anyhow, so 

just teach them to DRINK moderately." The Bible condemns 

it. It's not right. God help a man with no more discernment 

than that, or a church. Can't discern the right from the 

wrong.” [Discerning The Body Of The Lord, Chautauqua OH 

59-0812] 

“Then my mind changed, when I stood and looked at the sons 

and daughters of God, who were borned to be sons and 

daughters of God, walking around dressed immorally, 

smoking cigarettes, DRINKING. It's more pitiful to see a son 

of God, that was borned to be a son or a daughter of God, 

slaved by the world, than it is to see the eagle in the cage. The 

world has caged people up. Denominational barriers keeping 

them from the thing that God put them on earth to be: sons 

and daughters of God. And that's a pitiful sight, to see human 

being that's helpless, seemingly, bound by sin, and merely 

beating their brains out flopping around from BEER parlor to 

BEER parlor, from place to place, and from amusement to 

amusement, trying to find satisfaction, when God alone has 

the satisfaction that can satisfy them.” [As The Eagle Stirreth 

Up Her Nest, Chautauqua OH 59-0815] 

 “These men here, Lord, O God, have mercy on them. Many 

of them still walking out in the things of the world, still 

desiring and enjoying the things of the world, sin, smoking, 

DRINKING, sociable DRINKS, a little BEER on the side, or--

or something like that, or would lust, and hang little pinup, 

filthy-dressed young women. And them bodies that they're 

looking at on the street, and they almost run over people to 

look at them (calling themselves Christians), and know that 

that form of that woman's body, in maybe in twenty-four 

hours, will be rottening yonder in the grave, and bugs and 

worms crawling through them shaped and formed vessels of 

her body; and her soul yonder in a devil's hell, for the way she 

lived. And yet she'd stick up her little painted lips and snicker 

and laugh at you.” [Hearing, Recognizing, Acting On The 

Word Of God Jeffersonville IN 60-0221] 

“I was in Germany sometime ago in a great meeting where 

the Lord was giving us around--around ten thousand souls a 

night. And I was so amazed one night when I come from the 

meeting, and--and down the street to a place where I was 

invited for a little luncheon, and it was the closing of the 

meeting, and all the Christians setting around, DRINKING 

BEER. Well, America, Canada, and England is the only 

nations I know that refuses the Christians to DRINK. They 

don't get drunk; but we Americans... Then when... I didn't 

DRINK it. So after while there come a question around the 

table, "What was the matter," that I wasn't DRINKING my 

BEER, "was it because it wasn't good?" [The Oncoming 

Storm, Phoenix AZ 60-0229] 

“I think it's a ridiculous shame when I see King's daughters 

wearing the kind of clothes that they wear in these days. 

When I see King's sons smoking cigarettes, and DRINKING 

WHISKEY, and a little DRINKS of BEER, how that's not 

becoming as the son of the King of heaven.” [Thirsting For 

Life, Phoenix AZ 60-0304] 

“At the same time, two clergymen setting there with the 

collar pulled around the other way, and was DRINKING 

martinis and WINE. And when they finished their dinner 

with a big pipe and my little four or five year-old boy said, 

"Daddy, is that God's servant?" A five-year old kid knowed 

different.” [The Door Inside The Door, Klamath Falls OR 60-

0711] 

“The Anglican church, the same thing off of Calvin, when 

they had a revival it was fine. (Brother Simpson, packing it in 

his pocket now, from Canada.) The Anglican church now, 

they've gone in, the ministers and all of them, to DRINKING. 

They mix their BEER, gin, and stuff together right in the 

church, have parties and DRINK. What is it? It can never go 

back to its original again because it's hybrid with the world. 

It's lost.” [Condemnation By Representation, Jeffersonville IN 

60-1113] 

“Why should we refer, or refrain from this, and go to smoking 

for joy, DRINKING for joy. Those things only bring death. 

That... Our joy is the Lord. So I'm so happy to be enjoying 

that.” [It Wasn't So From The Beginning, Shreveport LA 60-

1127m] 

“When television is becoming rotten, and radio and 

newspaper, all the outlets of advertising, the thing just 

constantly cigarettes, tobaccos, and WHISKEY, and 

DRINKING, and immoral-dressed women, dirty jokes, and 

jokesters on the television programs, and America falling for 

it like a big...?... like King Nebuchadnezzar's house of--of 

frolic that night when there come a mad rush through there. 

And they had a--a big WINE party and dance, and their 

television, if it would've been in that day, their jokesters got 

out there, and there come a handwriting on the wall.” [The 

Uncertain Sound, Jerffersonville, IN 60-1218] 

Bible References: Ezekiel 44:21; Daniel 1:8; 5:1-2, 4, 23 

 [Answer provided by Bro. Ken Andes, Minister, 

Lynden, Washington] 


